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IN EUROPE

HAND IN YOUR "TRI-LETS" BY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

ICKEL The Chink of Golden im’’BIO- <i 
GRAPH

srr IN Saskatchewan Charges of Repulsive Condi
tions Contained in Report 

of Investigator

11
BowlingBURT MA/SON COMIC

SONGSISABEL FOLEY MEZZO
SOPRANO Inter-Society League.

In the Inter-Society Bowling League 
contest last evening, the St. Peters cap
tured four points from the Knights of 
Columbus. The winners’ score,of 1266 was 
exceptionally good. «X. Hurley, of this team, 
was high man with an average of 94%. 
The standing was as follows :

THURSDAY and FRIDAY“TRI-LETS” CONTEST
PRIZES IN CASH BI WEEKLY Great G/umont Picture

Tots Under Six Are at Work in 
Austria—Children in France Are 
Taught to Dodge Through Traps 
as Inspector Comes

(Add three words to this incomplete 
sentence, using same initials. ) “ISI'AEt IN EGYPT”

Knights of Columbus.GOOD LITTLE BOYS------- A Sfcmptuous Film 
e Beit Ever Shown in 
NICKEL THEATRE

Total. Avg. 
73 81 228 %
64 65 165
81 73 226 %
71 74 207
78 79 237

TCRISP DOLLAR BILLS FOR 
BRIGHT CHILDREN 

Hand In "Tri-Lets” Before Wed. Night

McCafferty .. 75
Weeks..........66
McCluskey .. 72 
Murphy .. .. 62 
Coholan .. .. 80

Washington, Nov. 13—Sensational charges 
of repulsive conditions in child labor in 
continental Europe are made in a special 
report published in the latest issue of the 
bulletin of the United States Bureau of 
Labor. The report, which covers more ! 
than 400 pages of the bulletin, was made 
by Dr. C. W. A. Veditz, a professor of so
ciology in George Washington University, 
who made a special investigation in Aus
tria, Belgium, France, Germany, Switzer- j 
land and Italy.

Child labor in Belgium not paid at all;1 
children in Austria beginning work before 
six years of age; child laborers in France 
drilled to disappear through trap doors at 
the approach of inspectors, and a general 
indifferent enforcement pi the child labor 
laws through which employers find it more 
profitable to pay the nominal fines imposed 
than to obey the regulations, are some of 
the conditions described in the report.
Conditions in Austria

ThUtotiAY AND FRIDAY
!

367 372 1094
St. Peters.

- 355

INDIANS (“THE GIRL SCOUT” COWBOYS Total. Avg. 
88 88 283 94%
87 82 280 83%
66 89 241 80%

. 81 72 86 239 79%
81 92 253 84%

J. Hurley .... 97 
Downey . . .. 8T 
Crowley .. .. 86 
Cronin ..
M. Hurley ..80

SCENES IN THE 
LIFE OF MOLIERE

Pretty— I ml ustrial
STUDY IN FLOWERS

The French Poet 

Sumptuous—Educational
Comedy of Many Laughs

WOULD-BE BENEDICT 425 394 447 1286
The match between the A. O. H. and 

the I. L. & B. scheduled for Wednesday 
evening will be played this evening.

SOCIETY NOVELTY EQUILI
BRISTS in daring acts, introducing 
their FLIP-FLAP DESCENT FROM

THE BABBERTS
C. Lunney Won Prize.

the roll off on Black’s 
of 99. The

A FLIGHT OF SIX STEPS ON THEIR HEADS. C. Lunney won 
alleys last night with a score 
prize was a silver pickle dish.PRETTY STAGE FEATURES—NEW ACROBATIC STUNTS

RED CROSS GINY. M. C. A. Schedule.
Last night in the Y. M. C. A. rooms 

the schedule for the bowling teams for 
the season was drawn up and the teams 
named. The following is the schedule:

November:—
Tuesday, 15th—1 vs. 2.
Thursday, 17th—3 vs 5.
Tuesday, 22nd—4 vs 6.
Thursday, 24th—1 vs 3.
Tuesday, 29th—5 vs. 4.

December:—
Thursday, 1st—2 vs 6.
Tuesday, 6th—1 vs 5.
Thursday, 8th—4 vs 3.
Tuesday, 13th—2 vs t>.
The teams are as follows: —
No. 1, Onnettes—A. Estey, Capt., F. 

Bent. L. Estey, J. K. Jack, W. Foster.
No. 2—Pinticklers—F. D. Finley, Capt., 

G. Tapley, G. Brown, M. Jarvis, W. J.

GET jyPHOTO FREE A- THE MAliNEE NEXT^SAT.
EXCITING STORY OK STARTLING EXPLOSION :

In Austria only one-fourth of the child- 
workers are employed in establishments 
that are inspected annually. The force is 
so inadequate that it would take fifty-nine 
years to visit once every establishment 
subject to the labor laws. The majority of 
the smaller concerns are never visited. 
Child labor in Austria is not regulated in 
workshops, in household industries or in 
commercial establishments.

A recent official investigation disclosed 
the fact that about half of the children 
began work before they were eight years 
of age, while a very large number began 
before they were six years old. Their 
compensation varied all the way from food 
and certain articicsx of clothing to $14 a 
year for those in agricultural occupations.

In Belgium much of the recently enacted 
labor legislation is attributed to a political 
coalition of the Catholics and the Social
ists. The Belgium child 'labor law provides 
that ignorance of the law is a sufficient de
fense of proved violations. Only a frac
tional part of the cases of detected viola
tions are brought to tfial and in these 
cases the fines imposed average about $1. 
One-fourth of the child laborers in Belgium 
under sixteen years of age either get no 
money wages at all or earn" less than ten 
cents a day; more than oné-half of them 
receive between ten and" twenty-nine cents 
a day; and less than otie:fifth receive thirty 
cents or more. Large ntanbers of children 
under sixteen years ana women are em
ployed in the manufacture of sexual Ap
pliances. • ■ ;
Trade Tricks in Fran^fe

FHE TYRANNY OF THE DARK MADE IN CANADA XiKalem Drama, embracing a. Wonderful Plot.

JEAN GOES FORAGING :
Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from ysfawntiesj

It is aàeliciotte liduo 
Canayjffr^éhe^Dest Cajuyjjan

The thoj0jg£^md scientific man- 
nej^ilPwhich the juniper berries 
ïre incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.

Manufactured and fully matured 
under Government Control.
Not a Bottle sold without 
Government Stamp.

-r B0IVIN, WILSONS 60., «gentil 
■'X 520 St. Paul St., Montreal

I '

OurOwnFlatDo It Now QAnother 
Comic Hit

Comedy well wor
thy of the name or, Made in

NOTE-F. LOUISE TUFTS Sings 
"My Irish Maid ”

-Do not fail to attend next SAT. MATINEE 
and receive one of the Photos FREE* iCI

f Canadian*!

\
i

Hill.

The Strongest Tie99 KALEMFrontier ** 
Drama

No. 3, Eclipse—H. Jackson, capt., E. A. 
Smith, O. A. Burnham, L. Tilley, Roy Mc- 
Laughlan.

No. 4—Clean Sweeps—R. Pugh, capt., D. 
McLellan, Chester Brown, F. Thorne, L-
V. Lingjey.

No. 5. Night Owls—A. C. Scott, capt.. L.
W. Morse, H. P. Babson, W. Latham, 
Alex. Thomson.

No. 6, Comets—L. O. Bentley, capt... 
Fred Tufts, R. Wari, ti, Burnham, James- 
T. McKie.

HIT

“HUNGARIAN CUSTOMS” - Educational 
“THE WAY TO HAPPINESS-Colored Drama

“CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN” Big Comedy Vitagraph

GEM
} t

"MY DEARIE” - Prof. Titus - Special Music..
à> iThe Ring ÆBenefit for Sweeney.

A^benefit for Patsy Sweney, of Man
chester, N. H., an old-time lightweight, 
who once stood near the head of that 
class, was given in Manchester on Satur
day night last. Several hundred attended.

The bouts were of the most part of 
a burlesque character, though one between 
Kid Lahore and Young Tarpy of this city 
proved to be a pretty lively affair. Terry 
Martin sparred with Joe Baker for three 
rounds and other three-round bouts were 
between Young Moriarty and Young Nor
ton, Kid Harris and Young Nelson, Kid 
Itussell of Nashua and Johnny Glover of 
Boston ; Young Mace and Scotty Coyne, 
Young MacNeil and Young Cahill, Young 
McDonough and tfid Burns, and Young 
Carter and Kid Shine.

foPERA HOUSE OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday, Nov. idth e»

OPENING WEDNESDAY f

Edith Warren 
Company

In The Great English Drama

“CASTE”

36th ANNIVERSARY 36th In France, the inveirtigjgjtor says, the en
actment of new laborhfls proceeded

@*0$ pBgjH **•
Although the French few provides that 

working children must bq" subjected td- a 
physical examination if Àbç, work they do 
is apt to prove injurious to their health 
or tlCeir physical development, the provis
ion is admitted by the inspectors to he 
wholly illusory. Some of the glass works, 
go so*far as to drill their child laborers in j 
quickly disappearing through trap doored to| 
avoid ‘ detection, and the employers offer j 
prizes for the children most agile ip, that 
performance. Among the most frequent 
and most flagrant violators of the- roles 
governing child labor are religious ahd 
charitable institutions such as orphanages, 
says the report.

City CometSaBd §

Grand Concert i“MASTER MASON”
Concluding with the Laughable 

, Sketch An Excellent Tobacco.1
In Repertoire of HIGH CLASS PLAYS 

at.Popular Prices.
Sale of seats now on.

> Cut from our «tiginaL “Amj|^can Navy” 
plug. Equally goom as 
Made from the findlt A

The Skidmore Gnards
a chew.Football LO.

Death Accidental.
'Wheeling WT. Va.. Nov. 14—The inquest 

held by Coroner XV. XV. Rogers tonight 
into the cause of the death of Captain 

| Rudolph Munk of the \Xfest XTrginia Uni- 
1 versity eleven, during the game here on 
j Saturday with the Bethany college team 
! resulted in a verdict by the jury that Munk 
j came to his death by accident. A warrant 
I for the arrest of Thomas McCoy, Ohio,
! the Bethany player charged with causing 
! the injuries that caused death, will be 

withdrawn at the instance of the coroner.
There will he no more football at Beth

any this year.

PRICES—30c., 20c., 10c. eawobacco.erj «

iV -D

Houses Bought and Sold ■ed by
ROCK CUpffirBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

Mai

ELOPERS ESCAPE BY
North End Real Estate Agency

507 1-2 Main St., North End. CONDUCTOR’S AID
OBITUARYMORNING LOCALSTO COMBAT FRENCHRailway Man Thought They Were 

Newly Weds Being Pursued By 
Friends

But for the assistance of two men who 
rowed to their aid, it is thought that some 
at least of a party of seven young men in 
a motor boat in the harbor yesterday af-

Joshua BraydenLABOR PROGRAMME'tendance was above normal. It was aAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AiL iflntHS

Word was received in this city yester-* 
day of the death in California, on Nov. 
7, of Joshua Brayden, formerly of this 
city, but for thq past eleven years a resi
dent of XVinters, Tolo county (Cal.) Mr. 
Brayden was very well known here. At 
one time he conducted a hotel at Upper 
Loch Lomond, but was forced to retire on 

of ill-health. He was unmarried.

Judging from the number of divorces 
5nted some people seem to regard mar- 

'ïïrif riage as they do vaccination—as something 
ftfen that doesn’t always take. »

pleasing bill of especial interest to those 
who like to sit comfortably in their seats 
and roam all over the continent.
Biograph story, The Chink of G 
Gulvh, was also a fine item of entertain
ment. while the Essanany comedj^, XVhos 
Who?, and XVhere is My P 
the most sedate watcher an 
laugh heartily. Miss FoleyVmd Mr. May- 
son had new songs—a balisa and a comic.

Yesterday, stores of emldren and adults 
brought in tlie!first insj^lment of the cash 
prize ’Tri-Lets.; The incomplete sentence,
Good Little Bobs —V----------> was finish
ed in numerou^umys and some of them 
were very clever: The scheme is, to add . .
three more words to the three given, ns- ^rly <>r intermittently, palpitate and 
ing the same initials: that is the com- throb, skip beats, beats fast for a time, 
mencement letters G, L and B in any order then go slow as to seem almost to stop, 
desired. Tomorrow night the first contest 
will c lose, and Thursday the second one : 
commence. The next Tri-Let is Girls 
Should Be ----

Concord, Nov. 13—It was the interven General Federation Claims Effort ternoon would have met a watery grave, 
tion of a Boston and Maine conductor, . R_- _ u.j. nîc«*lv£> rjllc Iro‘tor toat was |run by John Gos-
who thought he was quick witted but IS Being MaCl£ CO UlSSOiVe inc jjne> Gf strait Shore, and is used for tow-
who merely jumped and arrived at a Organization ing lumber. It struck on Rapid XX7eir,
wrong conclusion, that enabled Otto XXT. between Navy Island and the eastern
Thompkins, a telephone operator to j paris Xov. 13—The General Federation shore, and soon filled.
shake off hot pursuit when he eloped, ’ nl .n- At a sPec,al meeting of the St. Johnwith Miss Elizabeth XVheeler, who is !oî La,bor> Arfc Club last niSht bve members were^
connected with one of Concord’s best mng to combat the governm . P added to the executive; F. H. C. Miles,
families a week ago. And that explains : Ranime, which is now before parliament Est brooks, Mrs. W. E. Raymond,
LTat came eloï To being a nine days’ £ L^ttfibe E. B. LeRoy, and G. E. Barbour. Enter-
mystery in this town. rtiambei deputies 4>a\s < tainments will be arranged for during the

When Tompkins and Miss Wheeler elop-| labor unions throughout the entire world 
ed a week ago Thursday night, they were ?re watching France and that the s ){ Goldman arrived in the city last
trailed as far as the Concord depot. And, lsts °1 America are sending mess K s night with the body of his little son, who
then thn- disappeared as if the earth had ! encouragement tot the French proletariats ■ ^ Burial was made today in
swallowed riiemnp. Their pursuers rub-1 -J th«r.defence of trade unionism against the Jewis|, cemctely. 
bed their eves and gaped in amusement. at^CL b-v the statf" , _ . E. J. Robertson, of the Y. M. C. A..
Nor had any one here heard anything more ! Tlle government, however, -. 1 was the leader at the opening of the Bible
about them until wedding anonneements ! It*lat J$ not opposing tiadcs i " ; class for members of the gymnasium last
sent out by Thompkins’ parents in West '1ut 0,1 ll* <?,'trary 18 ?ljfkms ,t0 ™pr"'f 1 night. The subject was ‘The Beginning 

Many people are kept in a state of Bridgewater, Me., informed Concord that l,!f welfare ot the working elasse. . 'j 0f Religion."
morbid fear of death, become weak, worn they had been nmrried fa New Jersey the | § ^nnanènî "arbilmtion. ! ^ Mil^n’teîtenl^'lte^
and miserable, through tins unnatural ^ °”°eSe d^gbt of Caieb I Nevertheless, it it determined to iwevent j "Ln 8,10 wa^Û-ted Cthe b!^!( of tmn-

I hough competition was keen arifi wea- action of the heart. Wheeler one of Concord’s most honored sh'lkps »"><>«* th«’ employes of the publie ment.
tuer disagreeable, toe Lyric ll./tre eu- To all such sufferers Milburn’s Heart and inHuential citizens. She has been ; scrv,,ce corporations especially the rail- The coroner-s jury enquiring into the 
joyed more than a liberal share / patron- and Nervc PiIls can give prompt and prominent in the younger set ami a few ! 11 »bl.ged o resort to the doalh o( lian.y Raig who committed s„i-
?8f Jst f1*’1*’ b*' J’abberts, soflety" aero- , f weeks ago, witli the idea of making a “car- :last refardf. t,1P ra ,i ‘<s u «de ’oy hanging himself m a cell in the girls best marrying age; 14,832 of the 33.-
huls and gymnasts, gave an / exhibition premanent relier. for herself opened up a kindergarten i ^emial to life and national defence. At Monrtim olice glation returned a verdict'449 London spinster brides were married
that is well worth seeing, ’/icy present Mrs. John Thompson, Mill Cove, N.B., . . ■ , , ’ 1 t concord’s best ithc "s:in,° tnVe tke government, is disposed, accov,ii„gly. j at that age. while there were only 103
features out ot the ordinal'/, eoncluding writes:—MJust a fga lines to let you families were soon enrolled. to «estnet the efforts to the General red- J3,.uce ]iUrjiee, of the C. V. R., left ! brides of ‘‘sweet seventeen.” and one of
Vl'ltl' a faring descent irofn a flight of know what Myffirn^S|Hea^and Nerve Then it was rumored that Miss XVheeler ! eratlQ“ °? ?;abo'' t0.lts own professed held last nig]lt for Halifax, where he will be , 15 years old. More London men marry
steep steps upon their he/ds proving a for have been was receiving the attentions, of Thompkins. ! as ak'amst ,ts 1,l,egcd revolutionary tende,,-, ytatlonvil foi. thv winter. W. B. How- also between the ages of 21 and 25 than
gernnne novelty amk seeuriflg for the dav- „ ,, a ® tW I . The girl’s parents voiced disapproval. The ei”: . , -.. , . „ , „ aid. D.V.A.. of the C.B.R., left last for at any other time in life-London Ex-
mg performers well iiente/ applause. Miss troubled with weakJbQnf«J|Mlton *d Thompkins continued to meet, and 1 he. ^ration claims that the govern-1 Ualifax and win (0me around in the Al- press,

i Babbert is very clevlr. \/tli pleasing per- of the heart; wool# ha>«*drechoking ^ ana l nompKins , ment is aiming to dissolve thc organization i, liner Yimnian' ronality, while her U/ner showed his spells and couldjÇcarnSfiTdown at “ thd^dtop^t ' 8 and prohibit general strikes as a counter- ' The Gladt-s°near Petiteodiac was visited
shill to perfection in lh<Vxevution of some all. I tried many remOFies but got none 1111,1 eopmrm blow to the plans of the labor leaders lo , , tnWmlosisdaring acts. The photo play. "The Girl to answer my caseJjFyour pills did. I „the mght this happened. Thompkins ; offpl. a bil, ollligating employers to treat î,,mm7‘sion to hisneet the proneriv offered 
Seoul" contained plentv of the popular In- can recommend highly to all suffer- j ' je 1111 ' 1 Cl ., . , , , with the union in case of disputes, refusal j \|, | (. | i o1 Hostoii for a'bans and tow 1,’ys. ' and the’other fen- i-g with heartÆd nerve trouble ” thev had ihei, ^1^ i -ake them liable to a r^ri trii/V
tines more than pleased. ; Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are ,,aJicd ând readv for flight. In the mean-jf,,,e or »»lll’">1»»"’»t- _________ en,ment that it is suitable for the purpose

50c. per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 ata 1) t ime (jie girp8 * friends had learned that : r.trrr^ 7T ) imposed. Tlie house. Dr. Inches said, was
dealers or wdl be mailed direct on receipt sjle was Jth Thompkins and had begun JKIN SUFFERER SAYS bnshe.l in

. . . f . of price by The I. Milburn Co., Limited, (r| sll t Hl| ei„|JPment. They laid their ,.,r . rooms, though it would be necessary to
flona during the past few years has Toronto, Ont. , plans accordinly. j “IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN limld «aids.

„ — j The result was that Thompkins and Miss j \ The members of the Fairville fire depart-
. XX’heeler, when they arrived at the depot, ; “If 1 had only known how quickly j ment desire to thank Miss Stuart, Mrs.
found they had been trailed. They were ! Eczema can be cured, what long years of j Doherty and Mrs. XVaring, the ladies who

RELIEF in a dilemma. The conductor, who thought awful suffering it would have saved me,” so kindly provided them with hot coffee
he was quick-witted and wasn’t, helped j writes F. A. Will of 2500 Washington St., and lunch at the five in Milford Monday

j them out. He jumped and arrived at the San Franvi.stij^L morning,
j conclusion that they were a newly married This, at I ~ 4(m yea* *

Apply the Relief to the throat and chest couple and that their pursuers were guests after using les^^ian<fce 
until the surface smarts andreddens. Give turned tormentors. So he let them in of XX intergre^KlhymoJp
Radway's Pills in such dosdtts will freely on the opposite side of the train, and let tion.
move the bowels^ For a edd, take them sit in a darkened car that was be- ' try at trial bottle,
a large dose Ou-têa- ,n" carried “empty.” ! it today to the D.
spoonful of^roiefwlhra nul of The pursuers searched the regular cars j Dept.
molasses, in a tumb^^of Re- n,Jd failed to find them. Thompkins and To our
tire at once to hedw AjÆmise perspira- Mm Wheeler, however, were so scared scription always gives instant relief—abso-
tion will break JÊr,a the morning that they kept right on going until they lute relief .inside of ten seconds !
the cold will reached New Jersey. They paused there E. vnnton Brown, Chas. R. XV ass on.

and got married, and then went to XXTcst 
I Bridgewater, where they await word from 
the bride's parents.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
“Caste,” the big comedy drama, which 

Was revived last fall in New York, and 
in which some of the leading actors, among 
them George 1*. Iluntlcy, played promin
ent parts, was the offering ol the Edith 
XVarren Associate Players last night in the 
Opera' House to a fairly large audience. 
ÎI he performance was highly pleasing, and 
Applause was frequent throughout the 
Presentation of the piece, while roars of 
hearty laughter were evoked at frequent 
intervals.

The play is a satire on the system of 
making a distinction of persons, which ex
ists in England. Many opportunities arc- 
presented for clever acting, and these were 
taken advantage of by Miss Warren and 
her company last evening.
>41iss XVarren had a strongly emotional 

payt as the wife of the soldier, a part en
acted with merit by Lome Hlwyii. and 
both players attended to thc requirements 
of their roles in a capable man tier. -Miss 
( rowe, as usual, was bright and spry as 
the winsome Polly, and made a hit with 
the audience. A role that calls for some 
real good acting, namely that of the fam
ous character. “Eeclc?was looked after 
by (ail Blaythe and in the interpretation 
of his part, lie created many hearty 
laughs. Mr. Mallory as an English dude, 
and Mr. Oliver, in another eorriedy role, 

well received, wink Mbs Revel was 
exceedingly clever as an English society

Palpitation of 
The Heart.

ie? caught 
made aim account

Two brothers and four sisters survive. The 
brothers are: James, of Dorchester
(Mass.), and John, of New York. The 
sisters are: Mrs. E. B. Johnston, of Up
per Loch Lomond ; Mrs. L. McAleer, of 
this city; Mrs. J. Bell, of California, and 
Mrs. A. Geer, of New Mexico. He was 
a son of the late James and Ellen Bray
den, of Upper Loch Lomond. Burial was 
made in XXlnters (Cal.)

XVhen the heart begins to beat irregu

idealises great anxiety and alarm.
* The least excitement or exertion seems

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Somerville
At her home in XVest Scotch Settlement 

on November 9. Mrs. Elizabeth J. Some*» 
ville, died in the 79th year of her age. 
She had been ill for a considerable time. 
Interment took place on Friday last. 
John D. Somerville, of this city, is a sob.

:

to affect it.On Thursday! 
the Nickel will show the great Gaumofit I 
masterpiece, Israel in Egypt. /

THE LYRIC.

THE MARRYING AGE IX LONDON 
From 21 to 25 is easily the London

•were
XVIIY HE LOST HIS JOB.

Chicago News— “Are these lace hand
kerchiefs all linen?” asked the particular 
lady at the bargain counter.

“No, ma’am,” replied the ultra-honest 
clerk; “the open portions are not linen.”

lady.
The company will play tonight in Sus

sex, and will 1 et uni to St. John tomor
row, presenting “Caste” again tomorrow 
night.

NICKEL.
Last night’s weather was not conducive 

to large attendance at the Nickel, never
theless’ there were good crowds at all the 
three shows, and in the afternoon 1 he at-

Queer Chinese School native woods and had nine
Home

DYEINGbeen paying a great deal of attention to 
— j American methods and has established at 

Pekin a school for thc training of Cliin- 
ev* railway officials. The school is connect-j RADWAY’S 
ed with the ministry of communications and 
is built for six hundred pupils, who come 
from all parts of the empire and range in 
ages from 18 to 25. There are about 40 
teachers including an Englishman, an Am
erican two Frenchmen and two Germans.
The curriculum includes the Chinese lan
guage, drill, geography, history of the Chi
nese railroads, mathematics, drawing, 
chuïristry, traction management, bookkeep- 
(j/fg, steam and electrical engineering and 
railroad law.

R Is the way to

Save Money 

Press Well
Try it 1

Simple as Washing 
\ with

Cheerfulness READY

CURES SORE THROATpays and cheerfulness replaces 
grouch when stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels are help^l 
naturally to do their àxiVjAj

RT suffering and 
bottle of the Oil 
. D. D. Prescrip-

RISKY.
Browne--“Lcnd you my motor? What’s 

the matter with your own ?
Robinson—“Oh, 1 don’t understand run

ning a car well enough yet to use my
Ie for 

i^TTabora tories, 
bine St.. Toronto, 

n knowledge, D. D. D. Pie- d:one™
North Carver, Mass., population S00, is 

said to he so healthful that there are 
undertakers there. 

The last funeral was held two years 
ago. The town once boasted of a doc
tor, but he moved away 18 months ago.

» no doctors and no Dyes Woof, Cotton. Silk or Mixed 
with the SAME Dyc-No chanc 
and Beautiful Colors 10 cents, tnom^your^Druggist or
Thelejokn»on-Hichardson Co.. Limited, Montreal

Goods Perfectly 
f mistake». FastHelen McCoy of Augusta, Me., is said 

to lie the only girl telegraph messenger 
in the state.

It is" usually tlu»""“good fellow” who 
has the most bad habits.

ASK F 
And Take No Substitutes.

RADWAY’S
fold Everywhere. Injnxes 25c.

1 \ \A

IIIA AA

lui I
^3)

programme of even- 
jour beet? Why let 
t^es’? Why not en-

You are ji
ing partia#£ocial events, etc. Why not loo® 

your complexion suffer by contrast with other 
sure «good complexion ? You can de this on soundViatural lines by 
usinwZam-Bukjmture’s herbal bain#

commence

iyesJplace to the pink of 
t^Felvety “ look ” and 
^Pin should have.
Kn relying upon talcum 

I^BPtica ? These only put on 
ffrttom the outside. It doesn’t 
uk helps nature to build up a 

gMEon from blood and tissue. It lasts ! 
on’t rub off !

Be wise as well as womanly ! Let Zam- 
ppear. Buk help you to look your real best 1

TMft yellow 
hdUth, andi 
/feel ” wl/l 
f Isn’t t/s 
powder sM 
a “complet 
last.

iplexion«S' ZamjTuk is a ski
of skin healtl teis puely a 

Buk «neared lightly over the 
nighf, acts as a skin tonic.

1 beneath the cap 
makes the ciblai

health;%ach
Jjlwimulates 

healthy 
and blood

the
action 
veseels^sork, and 

thus startecCVu 
Waxy, sallow (h 
pimply growths

wous circulation, ^ 
reted impurities^gges a

□sits are thus remov

^am-Buk
Zam-Bnk onrea akin 

dlfleaeea, pimples, ulcers, 
absconses, blood-poison, 
eruptions, cute, burns, 

Ids, chapped places, 
scalp sores, piles, etc. 50o 
box, all druggists and 
stores, or Zam-Bnk Co., 
Toronto.
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